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Lenovo GX40Q53789 notebook case 38.1 cm (15") Sleeve case
Grey

Brand : Lenovo Product code: GX40Q53789

Product name : GX40Q53789

- Fits 15” ultraslim and detachable Lenovo laptops
- Stylish, durable design made of soft-touch fabric
15" Laptop Ultra Slim Sleeve, Grey, 436g

Lenovo GX40Q53789 notebook case 38.1 cm (15") Sleeve case Grey:

The 15” Ultra Slim Sleeve is designed for Lenovo ultra-slim and detachable laptops. Made of durable
soft-touch fabric with three pockets, thes sleeve is especially suitable for carrying and protecting your
laptop every day. Its unique, stylish design combines good taste with high quality.
Lenovo GX40Q53789. Case type: Sleeve case, Maximum screen size: 38.1 cm (15"). Weight: 436 g.
Surface coloration: Monochromatic

Features

Surface coloration Monochromatic
Maximum screen size * 38.1 cm (15")
Case type * Sleeve case
Material * Polyester
Product main colour * Grey
Brand compatibility * Lenovo
Quantity 1

Weight & dimensions

Width 425 mm
Depth 15 mm
Height 300 mm
Weight 436 g
Notebook compartment dimensions
(W x D x H) 378 x 23 x 264 mm
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